The Justinianic Plague, which started in the sixth century and lasted to the mid eighth century, is thought to be the first of three historically documented plague pandemics causing massive casualties. Historical accounts and molecular data suggest the bacterium Yersinia pestis as its etiological agent. Here we present a new high-coverage (17.9-fold) Y. pestis genome obtained from a sixth-century skeleton recovered from a southern German burial site close to Munich. The reconstructed genome enabled the detection of 30 unique substitutions as well as structural differences that have not been previously described. We report indels affecting a lacl family transcription regulator gene as well as nonsynonymous substitutions in the nrdE, fadJ, and pcp genes, that have been suggested as plague virulence determinants or have been shown to be upregulated in different models of plague infection. In addition, we identify 19 false positive substitutions in a previously published lower-coverage Y. pestis genome from another archaeological site of the same time period and geographical region that is otherwise genetically identical to the high-coverage genome sequence reported here, suggesting low-genetic diversity of the plague during the sixth century in rural southern Germany.
Introduction
The bacterium Yersinia pestis has been infecting humans for over 5,000 years (Rasmussen et al. 2015) and is thought responsible for at least three known historic plague pandemics. The first was the sixth-to AD eighth-century Justinianic pandemic, the second started with the infamous Black Death, claiming the lives of up to 50% of the European population during the 14th century (Benedictow 2004) , and the last plague pandemic began in late 19th century China, seeding many of the plague foci that exist globally today (Pollitzer 1954; World Health Organization 2004) . At present, plague is classified as a reemerging infectious disease in certain endemic regions and remains a public health problem with reservoirs on nearly every major continent (World Health Organization 2004) . Duncan 2001; Twigg 1984) . Molecular evidence obtained from ancient plague victims, however, has established Y. pestis as at least one of the causative agents for both historical pandemics Haensch et al. 2010; Harbeck et al. 2013; Schuenemann et al. 2011; Wagner et al. 2014; Wiechmann and Grupe 2005) . Nevertheless, the differences in epidemiology such as the apparently much faster geographical spread of the historical pandemics compared with the modern third pandemic (Christakos, et al. 2007; Cohn 2008; Kanaroglou and Delmelle 2015; Maddicott 1997 ) still need to be addressed. The geographic reach and mortality impact of individual waves as well as of the Justinianic pandemic as a whole remain unknown. Environmental and behavioral factors as well as genetic factors in the host, vector or pathogen have been known to alter the disease dynamics in modern plague outbreaks (Duplantier et al. 2005; Enscore et al. 2002; Guiyoule et al. 1997; Keim and Wagner 2009; Parmenter et al. 1999; Schmid et al. 2015; Xu et al. 2014) . The characterization of historical Y. pestis strains and a comparison to extant strains may well shed light on the role of the evolving bacterial genetic structure in forming these notable epidemiological differences. Moreover, a robust genomic description from the early stages of the Justinianic pandemic affords opportunities to trace and understand the evolution of one of humanity's most devastating pathogens over a period of deep time, with insights that may illuminate the evolutionary trajectories of other like organisms.
Despite their genetic resemblance Y. pestis and its closest relative the enteric soil-and water-borne Yersinia pseudotuberculosis differ greatly in pathogenicity and transmission (Achtman et al. 1999) . Furthermore, the Y. pestis genome is characterized by structural variation caused by frequent intragenomic rearrangements due to abundant insertion sequences, high expansion through horizontal gene transfer from other bacteria and bacteriophages and considerable gene decay that is evident from the large number of pseudogenes in the genome (Guiyoule et al. 1994; Parkhill et al. 2001; Zinser et al. 2003) . Comparing the genome structure of historical Y. pestis strains to those of extant strains and to that of Y. pseudotuberculosis could offer insights into key evolutionary changes, such as those in virulence associated genes, through time.
A genome reconstructed from two sixth-century Justinianic Plague victims unearthed in Aschheim, southern Germany, estimated at 7.6-fold coverage, has recently been reported and used to characterize the Y. pestis strain responsible for the Justinianic Plague (Wagner et al. 2014) . Phylogenetic analysis of this genome placed the Justinianic branch between two extant basal Y. pestis strains isolated from rodent populations in China, thus suggesting a Chinese origin for the Justinianic lineage. The Justinianic strain was found to have no extant descendants. In addition, nonsynonymous substitutions and one deletion were identified and were suggested to play a role in virulence changes (Wagner et al. 2014) .
Here we present a high-coverage Y. pestis genome (17.9-fold) from the time of the Justinianic Plague, reconstructed from a victim buried during the sixth century in another early medieval settlement, Altenerding, southern Germany, approximately 20 km from Aschheim. The coverage and quality of the data enabled a robust phylogenetic and structural analysis of the Justinianic Y. pestis strain. Comparison of the high-coverage genome to the previously published lower-coverage genome suggests that both represent a single strain. Our analysis confirms the phylogenetic placement previously suggested; however, we identify 19 out of 176 chromosomal substitutions previously reported in the lower-coverage genome as false positives. Fourteen of these false positives were purported as unique substitutions defining the Justinianic branch. In addition, our high-quality data permitted the identification of novel substitutions and structural polymorphisms that are unique to the Justinianic Y. pestis strain.
Results and Discussion
To identify Justinianic Plague victims that could potentially be used for Y. pestis genome reconstructions, teeth extracted from 20 skeletons unearthed from double burials in a sixth-century Bavarian burial ground in Altenerding, southern Germany were screened with a conventional polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assay . Two adults (AE1175 female/AE1176 male) in the same double burial (Fig. 1 , supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online) generated amplification products of the expected size using primers specific for Y. pestis. An additional qPCR assay amplifying the Y. pestis specific plasminogen activator (pla) gene revealed that only individual AE1175, with 90 copies per ml could be a candidate for subsequent Y. pestis genome capture (supplementary fig. S1 , Supplementary Material online).
Radiocarbon dating suggests the two individuals died between 426 and AD 571 cal (95.4% probability at 2 sigma); grave goods point to a burial in or after $530-570 (supple mentary table S2, Supplementary Material online and Supplementary archaeological and historical information). According to historical sources, the Justinianic Plague struck Europe at least three times during this time period. The first known wave raged across the Mediterranean world from 541 to AD 543; further big waves occurred from 558 to ca. 590 (Stathakopoulos 2004) . The incomplete written records do not mention plague in this region of Germany (see Supplementary archaeological and historical information). Since it is unclear whether the second big wave reached western Europe, these victims most likely died in the first or third wave of plague. In any case, the Altenerding genome dates to the first decades of the 200-year long pandemic. How the pathogen reached southern Germany is at present unknown: further evidence will be needed to clarify whether it traveled across the Alps from the Mediterranean as suggested for the Black Death (Carmichael 2014) or from France and western Germany. Alternatively, it could have traveled up the Danube from the east.
For genomic analysis, the DNA extract of individual AE1175 was converted into Illumina DNA double indexed libraries following established protocols (Kircher,et al. 2012; Meyer and Kircher 2010) . Shotgun sequencing of the nonenriched library produced 5,024,997 reads of which only 0.91% mapped to the human genome (hg19) and 0.11% mapped to the Y. pestis reference chromosome (CO92), indicating that . (E) Geographical map specifying the location of the archaeological site "Altenerding". The other site, where Y. pestis has been identified and its genome has been previously reconstructed (Wagner et al. 2014) , is the cemetery of Aschheim, which is located approximately 20 km southwest of Altenerding.
A High-Coverage Yersinia pestis Genome . doi:10.1093/molbev/msw170 MBE targeted DNA enrichment would be required for genomelevel analysis. Target enrichment was performed using DNA array hybridization. The DNA array capture probes were designed using the genome of Y. pseudotuberculosis as a template in order to avoid ascertainment bias for a specific Y. pestis strain. In addition, the Y. pestis (CO92) pCD1 and pMT1 plasmids were included. The array hybridization was performed following an established protocol (Hodges et al. 2009 ).
Sequencing of the enriched library produced in 62,126,715 total reads of which 11.3% mapped to the Y. pestis genome (9.69% to the chromosome), with an average length of 67 bp. The average genome coverage was 17.9-fold and 91.5% of the chromosome was covered at least 5-fold. Mapping to the pCD1 and to the pMT1 plasmid references resulted in an average 52-fold coverage with 94% of the positions covered at least 5-fold and an average of 77-fold coverage with 94.19% covered at least 5-fold, respectively (supplementary fig. S12 , Supplementary Material online). The copy numbers of the plasmids can be roughly estimated by dividing the average coverage of plasmids by that of the chromosome. The estimated copy numbers were 3 for the pCD1 plasmid and 4.3 for the pMT1 plasmid. The following differences between the three loci may bias this estimate by affecting the average coverage of each locus: 1-mappability of the reference sequences, 2-base composition may alter the representation of sequenced reads (Benjamini and Speed 2012) , 3-DNA degradation processes (Briggs et al. 2007 ) 4-average read length, and 5-DNA enrichment bias. The average read lengths are similar between the three loci and range between 61 to 68.7 bp (supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material online). To address the mappability and the base composition bias, artificial reads were generated from the CO92 genome reference sequence (with read length of 100 bp and tiling density of 1 bp). The artificial reads were mapped to the CO92 genome reference with the same mapping parameters used for the enriched library. Regions of 5,000 bp with 100% mappability (covered 100-fold) and a "G þ C" content of around 48% were randomly chosen for each locus and an average coverage of the Y. pestis enriched reads in each of these three regions was calculated (supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material online). Dividing the average coverage of the corresponding regions in the plasmids by that of the chromosome resulted in a similar copy number estimate of 2.87 for the pCD1 plasmid and 2.55 for the pMT1 plasmid. Since DNA enrichment bias could affect the calculated copy number, it should be considered as a rough estimate testing whether the plasmid copy numbers in the sixth century strain are in general agreement with the previous estimates from modern Y. pestis strains (Parkhill et al. 2001) .
Prior to array capture, the library was treated to prevent erroneous substitution assignments originating in DNA damage (Uracil DNA glycolsylase [UDG] treatment) (Briggs et al. 2010) . The DNA substitution plot of the library not treated with UDG mapped to the Y. pestis reference, displayed a pattern expected for ancient molecules (Briggs et al. 2007 ) with C to T substitution frequency of 21.3% at the first 5' position and G to A substitution of 20.7% at the first 3' position (supplementary fig. S2 , Supplementary Material online). Similar patterns were observed for endogenous human DNA thus supporting the authenticity of the ancient bacterium (supplementary fig. S3 , Supplementary Material online). In addition, in-solution enrichment of human mitochondrial DNA was performed following established protocols (Maricic, et al. 2010) , resulting in 5,292-fold coverage. The mtDNA haplotype inferred from the obtained consensus sequence match the H1f1a haplogroup, which is common in European populations.
A mapping of 133 Y. pestis genomes to the CO92 reference genome resulted in 3,086 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) identified for the entire data set excluding the Y. pseudotuberculosis out-group. (Cui et al. 2013 ) and confirm the placement of the branch leading to the Justinianic strain on Branch 0 between two modern strains isolated from Chinese rodents (0.ANT1 and 0.ANT2) as reported previously (Wagner et al. 2014) . However, our phylogeny indicates that the Justinianic strain was more genetically divergent than previously suggested. The genetic distance of the 14th-century Black Death strain and some of the extant strains isolated in China (e.g., 0.ANT1 and 0.ANT2) from the root of the tree is shorter than the much older Justinianic strain. This observation is counterintuitive, as ancient lineages should have fewer substitutions than their modern counterparts since they have had less time to accumulate genetic changes. Thus, the previously observed variation in mutation rates on different branches of the Y. pestis phylogeny (Cui et al. 2013; Wagner et al. 2014 ) is even more pronounced for the Justinianic strain than suggested before. The rate variation in Y. pestis has been attributed to an increased speed of SNP fixation as a result of higher replication rates of the bacteria per unit of time during epidemics and outbreaks compared with periods of enzootic disease (Cui et al. 2013) .
The Aschheim cemetery and the Altenerding cemetery are located about 20 km apart and the two burials are dated to a similar time period (McCormick 2015; McCormick Forthcoming; Wagner et al. 2014) . For ancient genome comparison, we reanalyzed the raw data from the Aschheim individual A120 genome (Wagner et al. 2014) . When mapped to the Y. pestis reference chromosome, the reads from this reanalysis produced 3.9-fold average coverage with 31.08% of the CO92 reference chromosome covered at least 5-fold and 86% of the reference chromosome covered at least once; this is in contrast to an average of 7.6-fold coverage for 91.5% of Feldman et al. . doi:10.1093/molbev/msw170 MBE the chromosome reported by Wagner et al. 2014 . Only 55.51% of the reanalyzed Aschheim genome was covered at least three times when mapped to the CO92 reference, compared with 92.32% covered at least three times in the Altenerding genome when mapped against the same reference with the same parameters. Of the 176 chromosomal SNPs reported by Wagner et al. 2014, 66 were not called in the Altenerding genome (supplementary table S7 , Supplementary Material online). Of these, 47 were excluded from our analysis since they fell in noncore regions. Noncore regions, which have been defined elsewhere, contain deletions or duplications and are therefore more prone to erroneous mapping (Cui et al. 2013; Morelli et al. 2010) . We inspected the remaining 19 SNPs to determine whether they indeed represent variation between the two genome sequences. Reads spanning a 150 bp flanking region on either side of each SNP from both the Altenerding genome and the reanalyzed Aschheim genome were considered (supplementary fig. S7 , Supplementary Material online). Visual inspection revealed that these SNPs did not fulfill our criteria for SNP calling (coverage of more than five times and presence in at least 90% of the sequences obtained). The regions surrounding most of these positions show a pattern of abnormal coverage peaks (Fig.3, supplementary fig. S8 , Supplementary Material online) in which the SNP position is often heterozygous and located at the end of reads. A significant drop in coverage is often observed next to the SNP position, resulting in a lack of overlapping reads to support the SNP. These regions are therefore prone to erroneous SNP calls and the visual inspection suggests the reads containing the SNPs are not authentic to the Y. pestis ancient strain. The abnormal coverage peaks seem not to be artifacts from the SNP capture, since similar coverage peaks are also apparent in our reanalysis of the non-SNP captured data for these libraries (supple mentary figs. S8 and S9 Supplementary Material online). In addition, our reanalysis revealed some of these 19 SNP positions to be identical to the reference sequence, whereas others had a coverage that is below the threshold set for SNP calling (supplementary fig. S7 , Supplementary Material online). This analysis suggests that these 19 SNPs reported previously for the Aschheim genome are false positives and do not represent a true variation between the two genomes. Of these 19 SNPs, 14 were reported as derived SNPs, 2 of which were reported as nonsynonymous nucleotide changes (supplementary table S8, Supplementary Material online). In an additional analysis, we performed SNP calling for the reanalyzed Aschheim genome and identified 8 derived SNPs not shared with other Y. pestis genomes, including the Altenerding genome reported here (supplementary fig. S10 , Supplementary Material online). Visualization of these SNPs revealed a similar pattern of abnormal coverage peaks and heterozygosity, suggesting that they too are likely false positives. Two of these positions (position 1,371,025 and 3,392,897) are among the 19 false positives described above, three positions (positions 362,357, 3,956,001 and 4,575,345) were manually removed from the final analysis in Wagner et al. 2014 following a visual inspection by the authors, and the remaining three were not identified in the published analysis of this genome (Wagner et al. 2014 ). This analysis reveals a repeated and problematic pattern in the Aschheim data set, which could in some cases, cause false SNP calls even under stringent SNP calling parameters. This pattern is A High-Coverage Yersinia pestis Genome . doi:10.1093/molbev/msw170 MBE (Fig.4) . The Aschheim enriched libraries were reported by Wagner et al., 2014 to be UDG treated, thus, damage that is typical of ancient DNA should be absent from the raw data and should not affect heterozygosity levels. The possibility that the A120 individual was infected with multiple strains of Y. pestis that exhibit a genetic distance as high as 48.05% from each other at polymorphic positions is unlikely. Furthermore, the genome-wide SNP allele frequency plot of the reanalyzed Aschheim genome does not show a bimodal pattern or any other pattern consistent with an infection with multiple strains as observed in other pathogens (Bos et al. 2014 )( supplementary fig. S11 , Supplementary Material online). It is, therefore more likely that the data contain a high percentage of reads that are either nontarget or are damaged in a nonstandard way for ancient molecules. There are several possible causes for a high percentage of heterozygous positions in a reconstructed ancient genome. One possibility is contamination of the sample by a phylogenetically close organism. Sequenced reads originating from the genome of such an organism could erroneously map to regions of the reference sequence that are conserved among bacterial species. It should be noted, however, that Y. pestis is the best match for these reads in the current Genbank database. Other explanations could be related to sample processing, including the accumulation of PCR errors due to extensive amplification of low-template libraries or artifacts created as a result of genome-wide capture processes. Identification of substitutions in low-coverage genomes necessitates a lowminimal coverage thus, making these analyses prone to false positive SNP calls. Awareness of the limitations arising from low-coverage data and attention to parameters such as heterozygosity are important for reliable future analyses. Excluding the above putative false positive SNPs, no difference was found between the Aschheim genome and the Altenerding genome reported here, supporting that both genomes represent the same bacterial strain and that the infected individuals were victims of the same outbreak. Previous studies have reported the presence of multiple Y. pestis strains in modern plague outbreaks (Guiyoule et al. 1994; Shivaji, et al. 2000) , for example, in the case of the 1980s and 1990s plague outbreak in the Ambositra region of Madagascar (Guiyoule et al. 1997 ). However, our findings point to a low-genetic diversity of the bacterium in this rural region of southern Germany during the sixth century. Future investigations of other Justinianic material may reveal the range of the outbreak, and allow us to comment on the paths traveled by the disease and its rate of transmission.
SNP calling for the Altenerding genome resulted in the detection of 63 substitutions unique to the Justinianic strain (supplementary table S9, Supplementary Material online), 30 of which were not previously reported. Of these novel unique SNPs, 14 are nonsynonymous (supplementary table S10, Supplementary Material online), 3 of which are located in genes that are thought to be associated with plague virulence: the nrdE, fadJ, and pcp genes (table 1). The nrdE gene codes for the subunit alpha of a protein catalyzing Deoxynucleotide Triphosphate (dNTP) synthesis. This gene is strongly transcriptionally induced in human plasma infected by Y. pestis (Chauvaux et al. 2007) and is upregulated in the bubo during infection by Y. pestis in rats (Sebbane et al. 2006) . The fadJ gene codes for the FadJ protein that is involved in fatty acid oxidation and is transcriptionally upregulated in Y. pestis infected cells at 37 C (Chauvaux et al. 2011) . The pcp gene (also referred to as pcpY and slyB) codes for an outer membrane lipoprotein. A study of the Y. pestis transcriptional profile has shown that a homolog of the pcp was transcribed 5.5-fold higher in a lcrG deleted strain of Y. pestis compared with the wild type strain. lcrG is a negative regulator for secretion of Yersinia outer membrane proteins (Yops), suggesting a role for pcp in the type 3 secretion system (Du et al. 2009 ) which is a known virulence determinant (Perry and Fetherston 1997) .
Insertion and deletion analysis revealed 16 regions present in the Justinianic strain that were absent in the CO92 reference (supplementary table S11, Supplementary Material online). One such region is the 15.6 kb DFR4 locus (Radnedge et al. 2002) that was also present in other historic epidemic strains from the Black Death and post-Black Death periods including the previously published Justinianic genome (Bos et al. 2016; Wagner et al. 2014) . Another such region is a 1122bp long locus that includes parts of the glpFKX operon that enables aerobic glycerol fermentation. Loss of capacity to ferment glycerol is shared by several Y. pestis "branch 1" strains, including CO92, due to a deletion in the glpD gene. Furthermore, additional deletions in the glpFKX operon are often present (Achtman et al. 1999; Motin et al. 2002) . The aerobic glycerol fermentation pathway has been suggested to upregulate Y. pestis biofilm formation in the flea gut. In addition, a negative selection against glpK activity in the presence of dysfunctional glpD has been suggested (Willias, et al. 2014; Zinser et al. 2003) . The fact that the glpFKX operon is pseudogenized in some Y. pestis strains but not all (Tong et al. 2005) indicates that its loss is not adaptive to the shift from an environmental and enteric life-style to one of specialized rodent-flea transmission, but is rather due to either genetic drift or a selective advantage specific to the glpFKX pseoudogenized strains. The aerobic glycerol fermentation pathway is induced during different phases of the Y. pestis infectious cycle (Motin et al. 2004; Zhou et al. 2006) . Thus, its loss in CO92 should be further explored to evaluate its potential role in regulating biofilm formation and its subsequent effect on the bacterial fitness and disease dynamics.
In an attempt to identify unique structural differences we compared the Altenerding genome to the phylogenetically close strains 0.ANT1b_CMCC49003 and 0.ANT2a_2330. Three deletions unique to the Justinianic strain were observed. A 1334 bp long unique deletion (positions 1010683-1012016 in the Y. pseudotuberculosis reference) in the metabolic pheA gene, which functions in L-phenylalanine biosynthesis, was detected. This deletion may account for an obligatory nutritional requirement for L-phenylalanine in the Justinianic strain similar to those exhibited in other Y. pestis strains (Brubaker 1991; Parkhill et al. 2001 ). Further we detected a 1074 bp unique deletion (positions 2563546-2564619 in the CO92 reference) interrupting the CO92 annotated gene YPO2283. YPO2283 is homologous to the Escherichia coli galR gene and has the characteristics of a Feldman et al. . doi:10.1093/molbev/msw170 MBE lacl family transcription regulator. However, the gene's function in Y. pestis is unknown (Carnoy et al. 2002; Marceau 2005) . Finally, a unique deletion of 195 bp (positions 3462627-2462821 in the Y. pseudotuberculosis reference) was located in the range of the metabolic celB gene (also called chbC) that codes for the Phosphotransferase (PTS) system cellobiose-specific IIC component. This gene has been shown to be upregulated in the flea compared with in vitro conditions (Vadyvaloo et al. 2010) . The presence of these unique deletions in the Justinianic strain call for further functional studies on the proteins coded by the above genes to examine whether and in what way the deletions affect bacterial physiology and disease infectious cycle.
In summary, we have demonstrated the presence of Y. pestis in a second early medieval rural site in southern Germany where no historical source records it, expanding the number of sites known to have been afflicted by plague and reinforcing the time placement of this strain in the early waves of the 200-year-long pandemic. Our reconstructed high-coverage genome permitted a more thorough and reliable analysis than was previously possible. Through this we identified novel substitutions and structural polymorphisms in this early Y. pestis strain, located in genomic regions such as the glpFKX operon (Motin et al. 2004; Zhou et al. 2006) as well as in genes such as nrdE, fadJ, and pcp that have been suggested as plague virulence factors (Chauvaux et al. 2007; Sebbane et al. 2006) . Substitutions reported in the previously published Justinianic lower-coverage genome that were here found to be erroneous highlight the importance of using high-quality ancient pathogen genomes for future analysis when they are available, as well as following strict criteria of authenticity and genome quality. Such criteria include average coverage, evenness of coverage, and heterozygosity estimates in addition to the standard criteria such as DNA damage and fragmentation patterns. Exhaustive sampling of ancient material from suspected plague foci of various periods and geographical locations is needed to increase availability of high-quality data sets and to deepen our understanding of the disease, its evolution and its human impact. In addition, the unique genetic features identified here call for functional studies that would explore their role in terms of Y. pestis physiology and adaptation.
Materials and Methods

Prescreening of Samples
A total of 20 individuals from the Altenerding site, located in Bavaria, Germany, were included in the Y. pestis prescreening. The cemetery was used continuously between the first half of the fifth century and until the first half of the seventh century, with around 1,450 graves (Hakenbeck 2011; Losert and Pleterski 2003) . The 20 individuals were buried in 10 double burials. Two teeth were sampled per individual and tested twice in independent PCRs for replication. The samples were prepared as described in Sofeso et al. 2012 (Sofeso et al. 2012 and DNA extraction was performed following the protocol C of Yang et al. 1998 , modified by Wiechmann and Grupe 2005, using up to 0.40 g of tooth powder. All pre-PCR steps were performed in the aDNA facility of the ArchaeoBioCenter, University of Munich . Conventional PCR targeting 133 bp of the Y. pestis specific plasminogen activator (pla) gene on the pPCP1 plasmid was performed on both samples of each individual, respectively, as described in Seifert et al. 2013 , using the primers Y.-pest_F and Y.-pest_R2 (Tomaso et al. 2003) . All PCRs were performed with extraction blanks and PCR blanks. Individuals AE1175 and AE1176 buried in a shared grave were found positive for Y. pestis DNA in the prescreening. Two new teeth were removed from each individual: AE1175 (lower-and upper-M3 teeth) and AE1176 (two molars from the mandible) for further screening.
Radiocarbon and Archaeological Dating
Metacarpal bones from individuals AE1175 and AE1176 were radiocarbon dated at the CEZ Archaeometry gGmbH, Mannheim, Germany. In addition, an archaeological date was assessed based on the grave furnishing (Supplementary archaeological and historical information).
DNA Extraction
DNA was sampled from each tooth by drilling the dental pulp. Approximately 50 mg of drilled powder was used for DNA extraction. DNA was extracted following established protocols for archaeological skeletal tissue (Rohland and Hofreiter 2007) . Extraction was performed in a dedicated aDNA laboratory located at the University of Tuebingen. A negative control was included.
PLA Assay
Additional screening of all extracts was performed to assess preservation of Y. pestis DNA, using a previously described qPCR assay (pla assay) specific to the plasminogen activator (pla) gene that is located on the high copy pPCP1 plasmid of Y. pestis (Parkhill et al. 2001 ). The pla assay was performed using a Roche Lightcycler 480 machine. Standards were diluted in 10-fold serial dilutions to 2.23 copies/ml in TET buffer (10 mM Tris, 1 mM Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), and 0.05% Tween). PCRs were performed in 20 ml reactions consisting of 1 unit of 10X PCR buffer II, 2.5 mM MgCl 2 , 250 mM each dNTP, 5% Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 0.75 mg/ml Bovine serum Albumin (BSA), 300 nM each primer , 1 unit of 20X EvaGreen dye (Biotium), 0.05 U/ml Amplitaq gold DNA polymerase (Applied Biosystems) and 2 ml of DNA extract.
Library Preparation for Sequencing
A 10 ml aliquot of each extract was converted into an Illumina double stranded (ds) DNA library. In addition, a 60 ml aliquot of each extract was converted into a concentrated ds Illumina DNA library, following established protocols , with replacement of the final MinElute (Qiagen) purification by an 80 C incubation for 20 minutes to denature the Bst polymerase. The concentrated libraries were pretreated with a UDG enzyme followed by endonuclease VIII to remove deaminated cytosines in this way preventing erroneous substitution assignments originating in DNA damage (Briggs et al. 2010) .
A High-Coverage Yersinia pestis Genome . doi:10.1093/molbev/msw170 MBE A negative control for library preparation was included for each library type. Libraries were quantified using an IS7 and IS8 primer quantification assay (Lightcycler 480 Roche) , using the DyNAmo SYBR Green qPCR kit (Thermo Scientific). Each library was double indexed following established protocols in 1 to 12 parallel 100 ml reactions (Kircher, et al. 2012) . Indexed products for each library were then pooled and purified over MinElute columns (Quiagen), eluted in 50 ml TET buffer (10 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, and 0.05% Tween), and quantified using the above quantification assay with IS5 and IS6 primers . Five microliters of MinElute purified product was subsequently amplified in 100ml reactions using AccuPrime Taq DNA polymerase (Life technologies) following the manufacturer's protocol with 0.3 mM each primer. Products were again MinElute purified and quantified using the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer DNA 1000 chip. A 10 nM pool of all the libraries not treated with UDG was prepared for shotgun sequencing. The UDG treated concentrated libraries were used for downstream Y. pestis array capture enrichment. In addition, both UDG treated and non-UDG treated libraries were used for downstream mitochondrial in-solution target enrichment. The sequenced data generated from the human mitochondrial DNA enriched libraries was later used to estimate the preservation of human DNA in the sample and to assess the level of ancient human DNA damage as another means of ancient DNA authentication.
Mitochondrial Target Enrichment
Target enrichment of human mitochondrial DNA was performed by in-solution bead capture of the pooled libraries, following established protocols (Maricic, et al. 2010 ) and using baits generated from modern human mitochondrial DNA.
Y. Pestis Array Enrichment
Probes for the Y. pestis array capture were designed using an in-house probe design software. In order to avoid ascertainment bias for a specific Y. pestis strain, the genome of the Y. pseudotuberculosis outgroup (GenBank accession NC_006155) was used as a template for probe design. In addition, the Y. pestis (CO92) pCD1 (70 kb) and pMT1 (100 kb) plasmids were included (GenBank accession NC_003131 and NC_003134, respectively). Probes were designed with 5 bp tiling density across the Y. pseudotuberculosis template and 6 bp tiling density across the CO92 pMT1 and pCD1 plasmids template. A total of 976,658 probes were used on an Agilent 1-million feature array.
Array hybridization was performed following established protocols (Hodges et al. 2009 ), with two nights of incubation at 65 C. Postharvest the 490 ml eluate was reamplified to generate a 20 mg pool of purified product for serial capture on an array identical to the one used for the first round of capture. Products were reamplified and purified as described above and made into a 10 nM pool for high-throughput sequencing. In addition, the purified product from the first round of capture was also made into a 10 nM pool and sequenced on in the same way.
Sequencing
Library pools were sequenced on the Illumina Hiseq 2500 platform using two index reads (2*100 þ 7 þ 7 cycles) following the manufacturer's protocol. Deindexing was performed by sorting all sequences by their P7 and P5 combinations, using the CASAVA software version 1.8. Adapters were clipped from all reads and forward and reverse reads were merged into single sequences if they overlapped by at least 11 bp (Kircher, et al. 2011) . Reads that could not be merged were discarded. All reads were filtered for a length of at least 30 bp.
Analysis of Sequenced Reads
Merged and filtered reads from the two rounds of serial Y. pestis capture were pooled and mapped via BWA version 0.7.12 (Li and Durbin 2009) to the CO92 Y. pestis reference chromosome (GenBank accession NC_003143) and to the pCD1 plasmid (GenBank accession NC_003131) and the pMT1 plasmid (GenBank accession NC_003134). To avoid cross-mapping of reads from other organisms, the mapping stringency of BWA was increased to 0.1 (Àn parameter). Duplicate reads were removed and remaining reads were filtered for a minimal mapping quality of 37 using Samtools version 0.1.19. Mean coverage and coverage across the reference were calculated and plotted using QualiMap version 2.1. The same mapping tools and parameters were used for all data sets in the study. A set of published Y. pestis genomes that have been described elsewhere (Cui et al. 2013 ) was used, together with the published ancient Black Death Y. pestis genome ), a reanalyzed A120 genome (Wagner et al. 2014) , the new Altenerding genome, and the genome of strain IP32953 of Y. pseudotuberculosis as an outgroup (GenBank accession NC_006155). For complete genomes, artificial reads were generated by a tiling approach with read length of 100 bp and tiling density of 1 bp. Genomes used for analyses are listed in supplementary table S4, Supplementary Material online.
Ancient DNA Damage Assessment
The level of DNA damage was determined for the reads mapping to the human mitochondrial reference and for the reads mapping to the Y. pestis reference, using mapDamage version 2.0 (Jonsson et al. 2013 ) with standard parameters.
SNP Calling
Comparative SNP typing was performed on mapped data using the UnifiedGenotyper of the Genome Analysis Toolkit (GATK) (DePristo et al. 2011) . vcf files (variant call format) were produced for the set of 133 genomes. The "EMIT_ALL_SITES" option was set to generate calls for both variant and nonvariant sites. A custom Java program (MultiVCFanalyzer) was applied to the generated vcf files to analyze and filter the detected SNPs and to produce a multiple sequence alignment of all positions for which a SNP was called in at least one of the strains in the complete data set. A SNP was called if GATK called a homozygous SNP, if the position was covered by at least 5 reads and the quality of the GATK call was at least 30. If GATK called a heterozygous Feldman et al. . doi:10.1093/molbev/msw170 MBE SNP, we called the SNP allele if it was supported by at least 5 reads with a quality of at least 30 and if the fraction of reads containing the SNP was at least 90%. If a SNP call was not possible, the reference base was called instead if the respective thresholds were reached. If neither a reference call nor a SNP call was possible based on these thresholds, the "N" character was inserted in the SNP alignment. We omitted genomic regions that were defined in previous studies as noncore regions (Cui et al. 2013; Morelli et al. 2010 ). In addition, we excluded tRNA regions, rRNAs, and annotated repetitive elements.
Comparison of SNPs called for the Aschheim genome by Wagner et al. 2014 to SNP Calls in the Altenerding Genome SNPs called in Wagner et al. 2014 for the A120 Aschheim genome were compared with the SNPs called for the Altenerding genome and to SNPs called in the reanalyzed A120 Aschheim genome. In order to inspect discrepancies in SNP calling between the compared genomes, relevant positions were visualized using the IGV gene browser (Robinson et al. 2011 ).
Phylogenetic Analysis
For phylogenetic analysis, the SNP alignment generated from the vcf files was used as input for phylogenetic reconstruction software MEGA6 (Tamura et al. 2013 ). All alignment columns that contained missing values (i.e., "N") were excluded from the analysis (complete deletion) in order to avoid any bias resulting from different genomic coverage between samples. Phylogenies were constructed from a total of either 2603 nucleotide positions (phylogenies excluding A120) or 1418 nucleotide positions (phylogenies including A120). Both maximum-likelihood and maximum-parsimony topologies were generated. Bootstrap support values were obtained over 1,000 replicates. The phylogenetic trees were edited in FigTree version 1.4.2.
SNP Effect Analysis
SNPs that were detected in the Altenerding Justinianic strain were investigated for their effect on protein-coding genes using SnpEff (Cingolani et al. 2012) . Genes were annotated according to the annotation in the CO92 Y. pestis reference genome. SnpEff was applied to the complete set of SNPs using standard parameters, except that the size of the upstream and downstream regions of genes in which SNPs are classified was set to 100 nt.
Indel Analysis
In order to identify regions in the Altenerding genome that are missing in CO92, we performed a second mapping of the captured Altenerding reads to the CO92 reference as described above but with the mapping quality filtering parameter set to 0 (Àq) in order to retain also unspecifically mapping reads. We extracted all reads that did not map to CO92 and mapped them to the Y. pseudotuberculosis reference as described above. All covered regions longer than 250 bp were visually examined using the IGV gene browser.
In order to investigate regions that were uniquely deleted in the Altenerding Justinianic strain, noncovered regions in the mapping to Y. pseudotuberculosis reference were listed and cross-referenced with a list of noncovered regions in the mapping of two phylogenetically close strains to the Y. pseudotuberculosis reference: 0.ANT1b_CMCC49003 which is basal to the Justinianic strains and 0.ANT2a_2330 (Cui et al. 2013) which is more derived than the Justinianic strains. Regions that were covered in the two 0.ANT strains were filtered for length higher than 100 bp and visually inspected using the IGV gene browser. In addition, these regions were cross-referenced with the probes used for enrichment to make sure they are not missing due to capture bias.
Supplementary Material
Supplementary figures S1-S12 and tables S1-S11 are available at Molecular Biology and Evolution online (http://www.mbe. oxfordjournals.org/).
